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Abstract: Patient empowerment is a continuous process in which knowledge, motivation,

and capacity to take control of their disease are built within a person. This concept is not

always well understood and applied. This review describes the strategies to induce empow-

erment in patients with diabetes. In addition, the most common scales used to evaluate

empowerment in diabetes is described. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the empowerment-

based interventions for improving metabolic control and diabetes knowledge are described.

Finally, we discuss opportunities for empowerment implementation in clinical practice and

current needs on research that can be translated into public policies.
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Introduction
The patients’ involvement in their own care is a cornerstone of diabetes care and the

health care providers’ role is to stimulate and support patients’ self-management and

problem-solving skills.1,2 Self-management behaviors are needed for the successful

implementation of every intervention that improves metabolic control in patients with

diabetes or delays the onset of chronic complications. According to the American

Diabetes Association (ADA), all people with diabetes should participate in diabetes

self-management education to acquire the knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary for

diabetes self-care.3 Therefore, diabetes care programs should include a diabetes self-

management education and support (DSMES)module, in which knowledge, skills, and

motivation to care are developed for the patient and close relatives.4

In this article, we review the importance of empowerment in patients with diabetes,

tools for empowering patients and for evaluating empowerment and its impact in

metabolic outcomes. Also, we propose an algorithm for health care providers to

implement it. Finally, some challenges and opportunity areas are discussed.

We searched on PubMed for relevant publications with the terms empowerment

and self-management and diabetes, obtaining a total of 393 results. All titles were

reviewed; the ones considered pertinent were included within the references. We

also reviewed references from key papers to identify additional relevant

bibliography.

Definition of empowerment
The concept of empowerment has its beginnings in the 1970s during the civil rights

movements where it was initially applied to women. The main idea was to transfer

power from those whowere aware of it to those who did not have any. Empowerment is
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a construct shared by various contexts and disciplines,

including psychology, education, economics, social science,

public health, among others.5

Empowerment was applied, for the first time in health

issues, as part of health promotion programs. It was

accepted that powerlessness is a risk factor for having an

adverse outcome for almost every disease; therefore,

empowerment arises as a health-enhancing strategy.6

Later, it was used to increase the autonomy and participa-

tion of patients in the adoption of a healthy lifestyle.7 In

recent years, empowerment is the strategy used for the

management of chronic diseases, such as diabetes, in

which patients participate and take responsibility for their

care to improve health outcomes, and secondarily to

reduce health costs.8

The WHO defines empowerment as “a process through

which people gain control over decisions and actions affect-

ing health” and it should be considered as both an individual

and a community process.9 Funnell et al define empower-

ment as the discovery and development of one’s inherent

capacity to be responsible for one’s own life. People are

empowered when they have adequate knowledge to make

rational decisions, resources to implement their decisions,

and sufficient experience to evaluate the effectiveness of

their decisions.10 Empowerment is more than an intervention

or strategy to help people make behavior changes to adhere to

a treatment plan. Fundamentally, patient’s outcomes can be

potentially and positively influenced through empowerment,

to achieve better compliance with their program of

treatment.11 Patients are empowered when they have knowl-

edge, skills, attitudes, and the self-awareness necessary to

influence their own behavior and that of others, in order to

improve the quality of their lives.12 Orem considers health

empowerment when a person develops the ability for self-

care, critical thinking, attitude, and autonomy to make deci-

sions regarding health.13

The three main pillars of empowerment in diabetes

are:12

1. Diabetes is a patient-managed disease

2. Patients should be capable to make decisions based

on the information provided by the health team

3. Patients should identify and implement their own

treatment goals, which have a real impact on their

lives

Empowerment clearly represents a shift in attitude for both

patients and health care professionals.14 The empowerment

approach does not involve convincing, persuading, or chan-

ging people minds.7 Empowerment requires the facilitation

and support for patients to reflect on their own experience of

living with diabetes. Promoting an environment character-

ized by psychological safety, warmth, collaboration, and

respect will enhance a self-reflection process. Those

requirements are essential for building a self-directed posi-

tive change in behavior, emotions, and/or attitudes.7

Despite of the latter, a common scenario is that patients

may have diabetes knowledge, but are not empowered.15

This could be secondary to several different circumstances,

such as psychosocial aspects (eg, denial), lack of skills,

interference with daily life activities, and a lack of an

organized strategy to implement self-care behaviors.

Implementation of an
empowerment program in diabetes
management
There is not a unique accepted model or standardized

technique for behavioral change in diabetes management.

Some behavioral change models are described in Table 1.

In practice, empowerment programs incorporate several

theories in their conceptual model. Assessment of the

motivation stages (considered in cognitive programs) is

critical to select the approach to share information and

create a competence (as proposed in the perceived self-

efficacy programs or in the locus of control theory).

Programs should be adapted to the target population char-

acteristics; health professionals should be capable of

adapting the interventions based on the patient’s profile.

Empowerment programs are composed of a core inter-

vention supplemented with a set of reinforcement tools.

The main outcomes, self-care behaviors, knowledge,

skills, etc., are achieved during individual or group

sessions.16 In order to achieve a long-term effect, several

tools should be implemented to induce adherence.14,17,18

Supporting tools: booklets or
manuals
Printed and/or digital education materials (eg, manuals, books

and infographics) are the most frequently used source of

information since this approach has the greatest likelihood to

reach a large number of individuals at a low cost. As an

example, the National Diabetes Education Program created

the “Four steps to manage your diabetes for life” booklet. It

contains simple recommendations that help patients to under-

stand the disease, to do self-monitoring and to make correct
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decisions in a timely manner. Language is understandable for

individuals with basic education. Colors, images, and graphics

are used to help improve the acceptance of the booklet.18

The effectiveness of the booklets-based interventions has

been measured in several settings and populations. For exam-

ple, a group from New Zealand analyzed the impact of the

Diabetes Passport booklet and concluded that the use of this

resource leads to an improvement of HbA1c levels. However,

no change in diabetes knowledge was achieved. This group

suggested the use of this material in combination with other

tools.18–20Wallace et al used consultations and the Living with

Diabetes guide. The intervention increased patient participa-

tion and improved behaviors and knowledge.18,21

Cell phone calls
The advantage of the use of cell phones is the direct

communication with patients using either short text mes-

sages or direct calls at any time and any place. Topics

include glucose monitoring, medication use, nutritional

guidance, or physical exercise. Evidence has shown that

this technology helps improve HbA1c levels.22 In 2008, a

systematic review evaluated the use of phone calls in

patients with diabetes and obesity. Care, support, and

guidance via phone calls and/or text messages improved

health outcomes related to diabetes by promoting self-

efficacy and self-care behaviors.17

Websites
Massive health information providers, such as Google

Health or Microsoft HealthVault, are used through the

internet to actively involve patients in their self-care.

Patients prefer these services since they provide a safe

and free place to organize their personal records.17 Also,

both servers contain links to other online health services to

get extra support for patients or their relatives. Several

websites have been developed for patients with diabetes.

Some examples are: ADA (diabetes.org), ASweetLife.org,

BehavioralDiabetesInstitute.org, ChildrenwithDiabetes.

com, DiabetesDad.org, DiabetesMine.com, Diatribe.org,

dLife.com, Fit4D.com, Insulindependence.org, JDRF.org,

Joslin.org, MayoClinic.com, Mendosa.com, QuantiaMD.

com, WebMD.com, Social Communities, DiabetesSisters.

org (female-specific), DiabeticConnect.com, Diabetes

Daily.com, EstuDiabetes (Spanish) SocialDiabetes (insulin

users, Spanish), MyGlu.org (type 1 diabetes-specific),

Juvenation.org (type 1 diabetes-specific), PatientsLikeMe.

com (various disease states), TypeOneNation.org (type 1

diabetes-specific), and TuDiabetes.org among others. In

addition, a growing number of blogs and forums are avail-

able worldwide.

Software
Nightscout Project is a software targeting patients with type 1

diabetes, which was created by a father of a 4-year-old boy

who was newly diagnosed. This patient required a continu-

ous glucose monitoring system (CGMS) that would provide

interstitial glucose readings every 5 mins. The challenge was

to monitor him while he was at school; therefore, his father

developed a computer code that would enable him access to

the blood glucose readings from the CGMS receiver to the

computing cloud through a smartphone. This tool has

received positive feedback when patients and their families

get involved, as they provide initiatives, create tools, and

provide relevant information about their daily issues and

Table 1 Behavior change models

Model Description

Health beliefs It is important to evaluate the grade of perception about sickness. This will determine the success or failure of the

treatment. The perception about diabetes is different, and fear is a main barrier to obtain the necessary knowledge to

reach glucose control and prevent complications.

Perceived self-efficacy Bandura et al defined self-efficacy such as “people’s beliefs about their capabilities to exercise control over their own

level of functioning and over events that affect their lives”.

Locus of control

theory

This theory helps to explain the results and consequences by three factors: 1) internal locus of control (personal effort);

2) external locus of control (social environment and health professionals); and 3) orientation by change or by luck.

Cognitive theory

(Prochaska)

This theory proposes five stages of motivation that the person experiences to achieve change: 1) pre-contemplation; 2)

contemplation; 3) preparation; 4) action; and 5) maintenance.

Empowerment The aim of this model is promote self-care developing the innate capacity of responsibility; in other words, to have an

active participation in each process of care. The principal tools in empowerment is education and motivation.
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concerns.23 This software is relevant since: 1) reflects the

autonomy of patients and their caregivers to design and

create their own technologies for self-care; 2) reveals an

opportunity area for the creation of products or tools through

the use of technology and; and 3) reflects the importance of

teamwork through patients who provide their knowledge

about their daily problems and time to improve the software

virtually.23

Mobile apps
Approximately, 77% of adults in the US have access to a

smartphone, and more than 50% of smartphone owners

use their device to obtain health information. Chavez et al

used the Mobile App Rating Scale to evaluate which

mobile apps were most adequate for self-care in diabetes.

They evaluated four parameters (engagement, functional-

ity, aesthetics, and information), and included the number

of diabetes management tasks incorporated in each app.

Unfortunately, the score that each app received did not

reflect the impact on behavioral changes. This suggests

that a clinical evaluation of apps for self-care in diabetes

could be an area of opportunity to explore.24

Telemedicine
Telemedicine is another important resource. In the US, the

Informatics for Diabetes Education and Telemedicine

(IDEATel) Project installed telemedicine units in cultural

diverse centers and nursing homes to offer videoconfer-

ences focused on various aspects of diabetes. The aim was

helping participants to establish a self-care plan and setting

goals. They obtained positive results in increasing self-

care and improving glycemic control, but not in blood

pressure and lipid levels.25

Integration of techniques and tools
in empowerment programs
There is a worldwide consensus that the best practice for

reducing the frequency of diabetes complications is through

self-care.22 Specific tasks (as proposed by the ADA) should

be developed for diabetes knowledge (ie, the nutritional plan,

physical activity, medication, self-monitoring, actions in

sickness days and feelings or stage of behavioral change,

among others). All these actions are directed to reach active

participation of patients in their glucose control, promoting

lifestyle changes for a better quality of life. Although goals

are similar worldwide, major differences exist between pro-

grams due to the population’s profile and available resources.

In the following lines, some examples of empowerment

programs are described.

In Chile, a group of researchers assessed the efficacy of an

education program for patients with type 2 diabetes in a

primary setting. This program had a duration of 12 months

and included the cognitive, emotional, and life aspects, orga-

nized in six basic units plus two complementary sections. The

program was applied in 90-min group sessions, once a week,

with eight participants per session, supervised by a trained

educator. They compared the intervention with a control group

receiving standard of care. All participants had a baseline

assessment with follow-up visits every 4 months (including

body mass index, blood pressure, HbA1c, and lipid profile).

The intervention resulted in a greater HbA1c decrement com-

pared to the reference group.26

In Mexico, the “Integral Diabetes Management by

Stages” Program (MIDE) developed by the Instituto de

Seguridad y Servicios Sociales de los Trabajadores del

Estado (ISSSTE) was launched in 2007. It focuses on the

development of cognitive-behavioral skills and training,

promoting the active participation of patients, their families

and a multidisciplinary health team (including staff and

institutions). The MIDE program was designed to operate

in primary care units. It is based on three strategies: 1)

innovation and improvement of primary care; 2) promote

empowerment; and 3) provide training to health profes-

sionals. The MIDE program has shown that patients with

diabetes who participated improved their glucose, HbA1c,

total cholesterol, and triglyceride levels.27

The Instituto Nacional de Ciencias Médicas y Nutrición

Salvador Zubirán developed the “Center for Integrated

Attention for Patients with Diabetes – CAIPaDi”. It is com-

posed by nine structured interventions implemented in a

single visit by a multidisciplinary team. Patients free of

chronic complications, with a time since diagnoses lower

than 5 years, were selected as the target population of the

program. Empowerment was considered as a prime goal of

the CAIPaDi program. Standardized protocols focused in

self-efficacy and co-responsibility were applied. The pro-

gram also includes elements of the chronic disease care

model, such as the use of procedure manuals and treatment

algorithms based on available resources, use of an electronic

registry system, and evaluation of quality indicators of med-

ical care.28 The program consists of two phases. The first

phase consists of four monthly visits. In each visit, 10 health

care providers treat patients following specific protocols. All

interventions take place in a single shift of 7 hrs. The nine

interventions are: medical care, diabetes education, diet,
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physical activity, psychological evaluation, psychiatric

assessment, eye exam, foot care, and dental care. The inter-

ventions are delivered by one nurse, two endocrinologists,

one diabetes educator, one nutritionist, one ophthalmologist,

one psychologist, a psychiatrist, a physical activity instructor,

and a dentist. Each intervention was implemented using a

procedure manual; every session has a specific goal, a self-

management strategy and pre-specified indicators. Each ses-

sion is 30–60 mins long; some of them are group meetings in

which a pre-designed dynamic is executed. The second phase

of the CAIPaDi program is composed byannual visits in

which all interventions of the initial phase are reinforced.

During the annual visits, pre-specified outcomes are mea-

sured. A continuous at-distance support system was imple-

mented to maintain communication with the patients using

emails, phone calls, text messages, and a webpage (http://

innsz.mx/opencms/contenido/departamentos/CAIPaDi/).

More than 1000 patients have participated in this program,

reflecting a remarkable impact on metabolic outcomes,

empowerment, anxiety, depression, and quality of life.29

Measurement of empowerment
According to the ADA, there are four critical times to eval-

uate the need for diabetes self-management education and

support: at diagnosis, annually, when complicating factors

arise, and when transitions in care occur. Clinical outcomes,

health status, and quality of life are key goals of diabetes self-

management education and support that should be measured

as part of routine care.3 Commonly used empowerment

evaluation strategies are the Diabetes Empowerment Scale

(DES) instrument and the Problem Areas in Diabetes (PAID)

Scale.19 The DES scale is one of the surveys developed by

the Michigan Diabetes Research Center, which has contrib-

utedwith several survey instruments for diabetes patients and

health professionals. Both of these instruments evaluate spe-

cific aspects of empowerment, being useful for guiding

patients, although they do not evaluate empowerment as a

whole, covering knowledge, skills, critical thinking, auton-

omy, aptitudes, and attitudes.

The DES was developed in 2000 to measure the psy-

chosocial self-efficacy of people with diabetes. Originally

it consisted of 37 items representing eight conceptual

dimensions. The current questionnaire was reduced to 28

items using factor analyses (DES alpha=0.96 of reliabil-

ity). It comprises three subscales: 1) managing the psy-

chosocial aspects of diabetes; 2) assessing dissatisfactions

and readiness to change; and 3) setting and achieving

goals. A short version of the DES (DES-SF) is also

available with a reliability of alpha=0.85 using the original

dataset. The content of the DES-SF was validated in a

study performed by Anderson et al, showing that both

DES-SF scores and HbA1c levels changed in a positive

direction after 229 subjects completed a 6-week problem-

based patient education program. These data provided

preliminary evidence about the DES-SF as a valid and

reliable measure of overall diabetes-related psychosocial

self-efficacy.30,31

There are sensitive instruments for specific disease

symptoms and complications such as the PAID Scale. The

PAID Scale was developed by the Joslin Diabetes Center in

Boston. This scale has been specifically developed to eval-

uate patient’s perspectives on the current emotional burden

of diabetes and its treatment. The PAID, developed in

199532 is a self-report questionnaire that contains 20 items

that describe negative emotions related to diabetes (eg, fear,

anger, frustration), commonly experienced by patients with

diabetes. Completion takes approximately 5 mins (https://

www.huskyhealthct.org/providers/provider_postings/dia

betes/PAID_problem_areas_in_diabetes_questionnaire.

pdf). The questionnaire is valuable as a clinical tool, as an

outcome measurement to identify diabetes-related emo-

tional distress, and to assess psychological adjustment to

diabetes.33 In a meta-analysis by Aquino et al, PAIDwas the

second most frequently used scale (36.4%).19

To determine the validity of the surveys used, some

parameters such as knowledge about the disease, quality of

life, and biochemical variables (HbA1c, cholesterol) have

been evaluated. Generally, the most common parameter is

the HbA1c reduction after follow-up.19

Studies evaluating empowerment
interventions
Multiple studies havemeasured the short- and long-term effect

of empowerment-based interventions in patients with diabetes.

A summary of the outcomes modified by empowerment pro-

grams is presented in Table 2. Ebrahimi et al, in a randomized

clinical trial, evaluated the effect of an empowerment program

in metabolic control of patients with type 2 diabetes (n=106).

The empowerment program included the recommendations of

the ADA for diet, exercise, medications, and foot care. The

programwas implemented by two nurses in collaboration with

an endocrinologist and a nutritionist in groups of 10 patients in

5–7 weekly meetings. In each session, patients’ knowledge

was evaluated by two questions regarding the theme learned in

the previous session. At the beginning of the study, the mean
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HbA1c was 8.1% and 3 months after the intervention patients

in the program demonstrated the improvement of metabolic

variables, including HbA1c (mean difference 0.86%), glucose,

triglycerides, cholesterol, and HDL when compared with the

control group.34

In another study, two diabetes self-management inter-

ventions (extended and compressed) designed for Mexican

Americans were evaluated in 216 individuals with type 2

diabetes. The extended intervention consisted of 1 year

series of 12-weekly sessions regarding nutrition, glucose

monitoring, physical activity, among other topics, fol-

lowed by 14 support group sessions to promote behavioral

change through problem-solving and goal setting. The

compressed intervention involved 8 weekly educational

sessions followed by support sessions at 3, 6, and 12

months. Both interventions demonstrated being effective

in reducing HbA1c (1-year change −0.6% and –1.7% in

the compressed and extended group, respectively) for

those who attended ≥50% of the sessions. Attendance to

the sessions was associated with greater knowledge levels

at 12 months and knowledge was positively related to the

number of hours of attendance.35

In a systematic review including 72 randomized, con-

trolled clinical trials, the effectiveness of self-management

training in patients with type 2 diabetes was demonstrated

in a large proportion of the studies. The majority of the

studies showed improvement in diabetes knowledge; reg-

ular reinforcement improved marks obtained in the pre-

specified variables. Many of the studies documented an

increased frequency of blood glucose self-monitoring in

patients receiving self-management interventions. Studies

that examined interventions focusing on foot lesions

showed mixed results with a decrease in foot ulcers and

amputations in some of them. Most studies that examined

changes in diet reported a positive change in different

aspects, except for two studies that did not show any

improvement. Change in physical activity did not show a

consistent effect of education interventions. Regarding

other outcomes, 13 studies showed an effect in decreasing

weight (average 2 kg, range from 1.3 to 3.1). Some studies

evaluating total cholesterol levels, LDL cholesterol, and

HDL cholesterol showed an improvement associated with

the intervention. However, this effect was not consistent.

Studies exploring blood pressure also showed mixed

results with some of them demonstrating a decrease in

systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Finally, only a couple

of studies explored cardiovascular events or mortality;

none of them demonstrated an effect of the interventions.

Educational interventions that involve patient collabora-

tion may be more effective than didactic interventions in

improving glycemic control, weight, and lipid profiles.36

A meta-analysis specifically explored the effect of

DSME in HbA1c. Authors classified educational approach

as didactic when the patient did not interact in the sessions

or collaborative when the patient has an active participa-

tion (group discussions, empowerment, and goal-setting).

The collaborative interventions decreased HbA1c by

0.76% (95% CI 0.34–1.18) at immediate follow-up,

0.26% (0.21% increase to 0.73% decrease) at 1–3 months

of follow-up and 0.26 (0.05–0.48) at ≥4 months of follow-

up. Duration of contact time between educator and patient

was the only significant predictor of the effect.37 Small,

non-significant effects were observed in the studies in

which a didactic approach was applied.

In another meta-analysis including 26 randomized clinical

controlled trials (n=2833), the effect of group-based DSME

compared to routine treatment was assessed in patients with

type 2 diabetes. The length of the trials was 6 months for 8 of

the trials, 12 months for 11, and 2 years for 2. Authors con-

cluded that group-based DSME results in improvements in

clinical, lifestyle, and psychosocial outcomes. At baseline, the

average HbA1c in the intervention and control groups were

similar (8.31±1.83 and 8.16±1.76, respectively). In 13 studies

(n=1827) after 6 months of the intervention, the HbA1c was

reduced 0.44% (95% CI −0.69 to –0.19, p=0.00006). In 11

studies (n=1503) with a follow-up of 12 months, the HbA1c

Table 2 Outcomes positively impacted by self-management

interventions based on empowerment

HbA1c

Total cholesterol

LDL-cholesterol

HDL-cholesterol

Systolic and diastolic blood pressure

Weight

Body mass index

Waist circumference

Self-care practices: 1) healthy nutritional choices; 2) consuming fruits

and vegetables; 3) physical activity; 4) monitoring self-glucose; and 5)

inspecting feet

Quality of life

Prevention of acute health crisis

Psychosocial functioning

Perceived health status

Satisfaction with care
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was reduced by 0.46% (95% CI –0.74 to –0.18, p=0.001).

Three studies (n=397) demonstrated a reduction of 0.87%

(95% CI 1.25 to –0.49, p<0.0000) in HbA1c at 2 years in

patients assigned to DSME. One study included in the meta-

analysis also evaluated HbA1c at 4 and 5 years of follow-up

finding also a significant reduction of –1.6% and –1.7%,

respectively.

Regarding diabetes knowledge (n=768, six studies) the

intervention resulted in improvement at 6 months (stan-

dardized mean difference [SMD] 0.83, 95% CI 0.67–0.99,

p<0.00001). In two studies (n=333), diabetes knowledge

improved at 12 months (SMD 1.03, 95% CI 0.8–1.26,

p<0.00001). Two studies (n=355) showed significant better

knowledge in the intervention group at 2 years (SMD 2.31,

95% CI 1.99–2.64, p<0.00001 and SMD 0.86, 95% CI

0.47–1.24, p=0.0001, respectively). Finally, one study that

evaluated diabetes knowledge at 4 and 5 years found that

the improvement persisted in patients allocated to the

DSME.

Self-management skills also improved at 6 months (SMD

0.29, 95% CI 0.11–0.46, P=0.002). Only one study explored

the effect on diabetes complications (diabetic retinopathy and

foot ulcers) and found that diabetic retinopathy progressed

slower in participants assigned to DSME (P<0.009). In a sub-

analysis, the interventions delivered by a single educator, in

<10 months, with more than 12 hrs and between 6 and 10

sessions were associated with better results.38

Unmet needs in empowerment of
patients with diabetes
Despite the well-recognized prominent role of empowerment

in diabetes care, it is not routinely implemented in many

centers. In addition, in some instances, the implementation

process is not standardized and it depends on the experience

and enthusiasm of the health team. The process is rarely started

by the patient’s request, because there is a limited understand-

ing of the complexity of the disease in many societies. On the

other hand, surveillance of the performance of health systems

does not include indicators of the empowerment process; if

available, data is limited to quantitative information (eg, num-

ber of participants).

There is a need for having simple and comprehensive

indicators to measure the implementation of empowerment

process and its long-term effect on self-care behaviors.

The lack of widely accepted indicators has several adverse

consequences. The impact of empowerment is not consid-

ered in cost-effectiveness analyses; as a result, health

systems do not have evidence to fund the empowerment

programs. In the long term, methodologic issues limit the

ability of researchers to identify the diabetes-related out-

comes (ie, amputations, severe hypoglycemia, among

others) that could be modified by empowerment programs.

Conflicting results and paradoxical conclusions (ie, higher

cost of care without changes in attainment of treatment

goals) are other potential consequences of the imprecise

assessment of the empowerment process.

On the other hand, health professionals should identify

the potential barriers that may interfere with the induction of

empowerment. As stated by Ahola and Groop,39 there are

individual- and environmental-related aspects that interfere

with patient’s empowerment and their own management of

diabetes. They will face challenges, including advanced age,

memory loss, depression, and anxiety.39 Also, the environ-

ment will limit their ability to accomplish self-care practices.

Factors to be explored are limitations in the access to health

care, social and family support, cultural and socioeconomic

factors. There is a need for having tools and algorithms that

help health professionals to identify and solve potential bar-

riers before the empowerment process is attempted.

In addition, empowerment is a continuous process that

requires periodic reinforcement. Despite there are many

tools and approaches to support it, there is a need for

randomized studies designed to identify the best strategies

to be applied, considering cost, affordability, and simpli-

city. Since this process is time-consuming, it is unlikely

that it could be developed during a regular visit at a

primary care clinic. On the side of the health care provi-

ders, optimization of medical visits to improve quality and

focus in the patient needs must be addressed. Furthermore,

effective communication must be encouraged.40

In order to achieve a better comprehension of the

disease and to enroll the patient in their own care, public

health policies must be revised and updated. In many

countries, health systems continue using a model of care

for type 2 diabetes that was developed in the 1940s (ade-

quate for acute infectious diseases).40 To date, there are

still important information gaps that must be addressed.

More and better research must be performed worldwide.

To date, no studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of

self-management training on cardiovascular disease-

related events or mortality; no economic analyses included

indirect costs and few studies examined health care

utilization.19,41,42 Also, it is uncertain if the inclusion of

a close relative in the sessions has a positive effect on the

empowerment process.
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Opportunity areas for
empowerment implementation
Based on the above, an algorithm for patient empowerment is

proposed in Figure 1. The initial step is to assess the patient’s

profile and the current motivation stage (pre-contemplation,

contemplation, preparation, action, or maintenance). If the

target subject is not prepared to take action, the participation

of a potential ally (among close relatives or friends) and/or

exchange of experiences with other cases that already have

diabetes-related outcomes may be considered. The help of

psychologist or a therapist must be considered. Potential

barriers should be identified and solved (as much as possible)

before the empowerment program is started. The systematic

use of questionnaires (ie, PAID or DES) may be helpful to

standardize the initial assessment. If a positive attitude is

achieved and the major barriers are identified, patients

could be included in the DSMES module. Otherwise, the

participation of the patient should be reconsidered; they

should receive information about the self-care activities that

are needed and how they could contribute to achieve the best

possible care of their disease. The implementation of the

DSMES module should be in accordance with a procedure

manual; every session should have predefined goals and

activities. Attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge should be mea-

sured as many times as needed to assess the impact of the

intervention. A multidisciplinary team along with the social

partners of the patient should participate in this process. A

reinforcement plan should be added, as soon as the main self-

care behaviors are incorporated in the patient daily routine.

Because relapse is common, health professionals should

explore in every visit the quality and quantity of the self-

care activities.

Factors affecting adherence differ between populations

and patient’s profiles.43 Therefore, it is essential to con-

sider individual characteristics to tailor knowledge and

empowerment strategies.44 There are several factors influ-

encing adherence that must be considered when imple-

menting empowering strategies in patients with diabetes.

Variables that correlate with adherence behaviors in dia-

betes can be organized into four clusters:2

1. Treatment and disease characteristics, including

treatment complexity, duration of the disease, and

delivery of care

2. Intra-personal factors: age, gender, self-esteem,

self-efficacy, stress, depression, and alcohol abuse

Patient with
diabetes

Characteristics
and patient

context

Negation Acceptance

Relapse Maintenance

Goals

Control

Doctor

Other specialties
(dentist,

ophthalmologist,
nephrologisyt, etc.)

Nutritionist

Patient active

Nursing
Psycologist

Work

Family

Social enviroment

Social factors

Diabetes educators
group

Identify
barriers

Scales
application

(DES & PAID)

Figure 1 Proposed algorithm of empowerment. Algorithm proposal where the protagonist is the active participation of the patient. Starting with the identification of the

characteristics of the patient’s environment, the stage in which the patient is in terms of acceptance of the disease, the knowledge about the care that the patient must have

to control T2D, and the identification of doubts and/or barriers to be able to direct them with the corresponding health professional. It is intended that the patient’s active

participation is the center of the management, with the support of their social environment (family, friends, and work). Between the educator and the patient, they must

establish goals, and follow-up on their control. The role of the educator is to serve as a guide for their maintenance and/or support in a day-to-day basis.
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3. Inter-personal factors: quality of relationships

between patients and providers, and social support

4. Environmental factors: high-risk situations and

environmental factors

Physicians should be catalysts in the empowerment process.

However, they should be aware of the multiple challenges that

they will face. They are responsible for prescribing the optimal

medications, completing necessary tests and procedures, and

providing guidance in relevant treatment areas. But in real life,

patients are responsible for implementing the often-compli-

cated treatment recommendations over a sustained period of

time (“self-management”) (Table 3).45 Trained nurses, dia-

betes educators, empowered patients, and family members

can also support empowerment.46 First, contact is always a

unique opportunity to engage the patient. Every interaction

between patients and health professionals is an opportunity to

empower. Hospital stays are unique opportunities to provide

information and incorporate it in the daily life. Also, the wait-

ing room (with the use of videos, posters, or audios) may be a

place to start the process.47

Communication skills should be developed by health

professionals in order to be effective.48 Health care profes-

sionals who aim to use empowerment should continuously

reflect about these questions:46

● Do I help patients to identify and address their pri-

mary diabetes concerns?
● Do I encourage them to talk about the emotional

aspects of having diabetes?
● Do I help them identify and choose goals that are

relevant and important for them?
● Do I respect their right to make decisions with which

I disagree?

A single intervention is not enough to manage diabetes

effectively for a lifetime or to sustain the gains made through

education. Ongoing self-management education support,

including problem-solving and shared decision-making skills

development is a continuous process.49

Conclusion
Diabetes is a complex and burdensome disease that requires

the individual with diabetes to make numerous daily decisions

regarding food, physical activity, and medications. It also

requires patient’s proficiency in a number of self-management

skills.50 Patient empowerment is a continuous process in

which knowledge, motivation, and capacity to take control

of their disease are built within a person. Health professionals

should be aware of the skills and tools that they should have in

order to induce and support empowerment. There is no stan-

dardized method to help patients become empowered; imple-

mentation should consider the target population profile. The

process will face multiple obstacles that should be foreseen. In

the same manner, there are no tools to evaluate empowerment

outcomes as a whole, but different resources are available to

evaluate specific components of empowerment separately,

such as the psychosocial aspects.51 If health care professionals

are aware and knowledgeable about empowerment techni-

ques, they will be able to apply them adequately, personalize

their attention (eg, according to their socioeconomic situation),

and begin a change within the model of attention. Health

systems should consider its inclusion in every effort to

improve the quality of care.
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